Data Centre Assessment
Objective review of your Data
Centre
Logicalis’ Data Centre assessment
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What does it cover?
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performance of these facilities, often leaving
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Prepare a clear view of where your
overall consumption levels are,
what your growth potentials are,
and how to achieve those.

The assessment will identify and evaluate all
vulnerabilities that could adversely affect the
data centre’s operational performance.

Inclusions
 On-site and off-site consulting services
 Targeted information exchange and scoping workshop prior to on-site work.
 Level-1 Site Survey and Assessment led by a certified Logicalis data centre consultant.
 1-2 days of focused, onsite work including direct interviews with IT and facility personnel.
 Detailed documentation with on-site consultation and recommendations.
 Site survey tool set.
 3 – 5 days of analysis, options, vetting, report development and documentation delivery.

Deliverables
The Data Centre Assessment Report provides:

 A comprehensive report on your data centre status that includes comparisons to industry
best practices, your corporate data centre analysis, and current risk assessment rating.

 C-level reporting structure, including an onsite presentation of findings discussion
 High-level budget for proposed improvements
 Detailed inventory report on all Computing infrastructure components, including load
calculations and overall component level details.

